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ABSTRACT Gastric H,K-ATPase is an electroneutral transmembrane pump that moves protons from the cytoplasm of the
parietal cell into the gastric lumen in exchange for potassium ions. The mechanism of transport against the established
electrochemical gradients includes intermediate conformations in which the transferred ions are trapped (occluded) within the
membrane domain of the pump. The pump cycle involves switching between the E1 and E2P states. Molecular dynamics
simulations on homology models of the E2P and E1 states were performed to investigate the mechanism of K1movement in this
enzyme.We performed separate E2P simulations with one K1 in the luminal channel, one K1 ion in the occlusion site, two K1 ions
in the occlusion site, and targeted molecular dynamics from E2P to E1 with two K1 ions in the occlusion site. The models were
inserted into a lipid bilayer system and were stable over the time course of the simulations, and K1 ions in the channel moved to a
consistent location near the center of themembrane domain, thus deﬁning the occlusion site. The backbone carbonyl oxygen from
residues 337 through342on the nonhelical turn ofM4, aswell as side-chain oxygen fromE343, E795, andE820, participated in the
ion occlusion. A single water molecule was stably bound between the two K1 ions in the occlusion site, providing an additional
ligand and partial shielding the positive charges from one another. Targetedmolecular dynamicswas used to transform the protein
from theE2P to theE1state (twoK1 ions to the cytoplasm). This simulation identiﬁed the separation of thewater column in the entry
channel as the likely gating mechanism on the luminal side. A hydrated exit channel also formed on the cytoplasmic side of the
occlusion site during this simulation. Hence, water molecules became available to hydrate the ions. The movement of the M1M2
transmembrane segments, and the displacement of residues Q159, E160, Q110, and T152 during the conformational change, as
well as the motions of E343 and L346, acted as the cytoplasmic-side gate.
INTRODUCTION
Gastric H,K-ATPase (proton pump) is the transmembrane
(TM) enzyme responsible for the creation of the low pH en-
vironment in the stomach through an active, electroneutral
exchange of cytoplasmic protons for luminal K1 (1). As a
member of the P2-type ATPase family, the pump cycle in-
volves switching between the E1 and E2P states, with auto-
phosphorylation from ATP driving the protein into E2P, as
protons are pumped into the lumen of the stomach (Fig. 1 A).
TheK1 then enters themembrane domain from the lumen, the
enzyme dephosphorylates, and K1 is trapped (occluded) in
the E2K conformation. Relaxation to E1 produces a K1
transfer to the cytoplasm as the protein (2). The pump main-
tains the gastric lumen at pH ;0.8 with a million-fold H1
gradient and a 10-fold K1 gradient in the opposite direction.
Because Na1 can be substituted for H1 at higher pH, it is
thought that hydronium, rather than protons, is the H1 species
that is pumped (3).
Inhibition of H,K-ATPase is the main goal in the treatment
of acid-related diseases such as gastrointestinal esophageal
reﬂux disease (GERD) and duodenal and gastric ulcers. The
most successful therapy to date is the application of proton
pump inhibitors (PPIs, i.e., omeprazole, lansoprazole, and
pantoprazole) that are acid-activated prodrugs. Although
these reagents represent a dramatic therapeutic advance, they
are not without side effects, and there is room for improve-
ment in the treatment of acid-related diseases. Hence, a de-
tailed knowledge of themolecular structure andmechanismof
inhibition of H,K-ATPase remains an important research aim.
The H,K-ATPase enzyme consists of a catalytic a-subunit
that contains the ATP, inhibitor, and ion-binding sites, and a
smaller, glycosylated b-subunit that provides structural sta-
bility and participates in membrane targeting. The a-subunit
has 62% sequence identity with the Na-K-ATPase catalytic
subunit and 29% sequence identity with srCa-ATPase, which
lacks a b-subunit.
Successful crystallization of srCa-ATPase in several dif-
ferent forms has generally deﬁned the mechanism of ion-
pumping in the P2-type ATPases in terms of structural
intermediates likely to be reasonably homologous across the
enzyme family. Although crystal forms of gastric H,K-ATPase
have not been obtained, predictive models of H,K-ATPase can
be constructed by the process of homologymodeling, in which
the crystallized derivatives of the srCa-ATPase provide the
necessary peptide backbone templates. In general terms, these
proteins showﬁve primary domains (Fig. 1 B): the TM domain
(10 TM helices), and the cytoplasmic stalk, comprised of the
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P-domain (where ATP is hydrolyzed), the A-domain, the
N-domain, and the exoplasmic domain. The M7-M8 loop
contains the site of interaction with the b-subunit, whereas
M4 and M5 form helices that extend up into the base of the P
domain. The N-, P-, and A-domains undergo large rear-
rangements during conversion of the E1 to E2P states, and
these rearrangements are coupled to changes in the local
environment in the ion transport site near the middle of the
membrane, which will be investigated in these simulations.
Several key aspects of the mechanism remain unclear. For
instance, the ion pathways have not been fully described.
Here, we describe the E2P model and an E1 model based on
the equivalent E1 form of srCa-ATPase, using molecular
dynamics (MD) simulations to further characterize ion move-
ment and trapping in the membrane domain.
In P2-type ATPases, a key requirement is the occlusion of
the transported ions during the pump cycle (4). Evidence of
this is seen in the E1 structures for srCa-ATPase (5), where
the two Ca21 ions are enclosed in the TM domain. A pump
cycle can be considered to have two gates that open asyn-
chronously, with the occlusion site in between, so that the ions
never gain simultaneous access to both sides of the mem-
brane. In P2 pumps, ATP drives a conformational change that
switches ion access and gating of the protein from the inside
face to the outside, and must also alter the afﬁnity of the oc-
clusion site for the ions. The molecular details of such a pump
mechanism are further complicated by the dynamics of ion
dehydration that must play a role in the transport mechanism.
As an approach to this problem, a simulation can illustrate
possible mechanisms and suggest future experiments to test
them (6). In this study, we investigated some important fea-
tures of K1 pumping in the H,K-ATPase by using MD sim-
ulations to deﬁne the occlusion site and identify gating
mechanisms.
The available Ca21-ATPase structures have provided
reasonable templates for these conformations (2,7). The E2P
state with K1 occluded can be modeled on the 1WPG E2-
MgF (P-analog) Ca21-ATPase structure (8). This confor-
mation is thought to be homologous to the E2 product state
where inorganic phosphate is in the active site, and protons
are occluded in the ion site. The structure must undergo re-
laxation to the E1 state for K1 to be released, and therefore an
exit channel must form during this transition. Although the
exact nature of this exit channel is not known, we previously
attempted to characterize it (7). The effect of ATP/phosphate
binding/release cannot be modeled effectively in terms of its
role in this transition, but targeted MD can accurately rep-
resent the path of the transition. The E1 state of H,K-ATPase
was based on the 1SU4 structure (9), which represents the
protein in a state that has Ca21 occluded. It was assumed that
conversion to a homologous H,K-ATPase structure allows
K1 to exit, and protons to enter. The motions of the ions and
water molecules, and the interactions between the water and
the ions, are well within the timescale of MD. Because K1 is
released when E2P transitions to E1, these motions and in-
teractions are the species of interest in understanding the
mechanism of K1 pumping by H,K-ATPase. Therefore, the
strategy here is to investigate water, ion, and protein move-
ment with multiple simulations: a simulation in the E2P state
with an ion in the luminal channel to explore the lowest en-
ergy position for ions in that state, simulations of E2P with
one and two K1 ions in the proposed occlusion site to in-
vestigate the coordination of ions at that site, and a targeted
MD simulation transitioning the protein from the E2P to the
E1 state, and extending the E1 simulation, to investigate
cytoplasmic channel formation and possible exit of ions from
the occlusion site. Analyzed together, these simulations will
provide a description of the path of ions through the complete
channel, and the location and nature of the intervening gates.
METHODS
H,K-ATPase homology modeling
Modeling of the H,K-ATPase was described previously (2,7). Both the E2P
(pdb.1wpg) (8) and E1 (pdb.1su4) (9) states of the protein were modeled,
based on homology with Ca21-ATPase structures. The alignment was the
same as presented previously (2). Detailed descriptions of homologymodeling
and related sequence identity information are given elsewhere (2). The models
are based on the srCa-ATPase crystallized forms, and the N-domain is mod-
eled on the Na,K-ATPase a 2 isoform N-domain, whose sequence is more
homologous with H,K-ATPase, but less homologous with srCa-ATPase (10).
Bilayer simulation computational details
In total, four simulations, including protein, water, salt, and a lipid bilayer,
were conducted, totaling 61 ns of simulation time in a system comprising
FIGURE 1 (A) Catalytic cycle of gastric H,K-ATPase. Protons are trans-
ported to the luminal side of the membrane during the ATP-driven transition
from the E1 to E2P state, and K1 activates dephosphorylation to form E2K
with occlusion of the ion. Then K1 is released to the cytoplasm during the
conversion back to the E1 state. (B) Model of E1 conformation of H,K-
ATPase in a lipid bilayer. The protein includes 10 helices in the membrane
domain, and three cytoplasmic domains (A, N, and P). The simulation setup
is illustrated with the protein hydrated and placed in a POPC bilayer (gold
balls, POPC phosphate atom), including Na1 and Cl ions (small cyan and
yellow balls). For clarity, water molecules are not shown. Two hydronium
ions were added at the ion site near the center of the membrane domain.
Either one or two K1 ions were also added in varying starting positions in
each of four separate simulations.
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.230,000 atoms. Three 10-ns simulations of the E2P model, i.e., E2P-1K-
channel-sim, with one K1 ion in the luminal channel; E2P-1K-occlusion-
sim, with one K1 ion in the proposed occlusion site; and E2P-2K-occlusion-
sim, with two K1 ions in the proposed occlusion site, and with two hydro-
nium ions (H3O
1) on the cytoplasmic side of the occlusion site in each case.
The initial 110 3 110 A˚ palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycerol-phosphatidyl cho-
line (POPC) bilayer slab, with water molecules positioned to hydrate the
head groups, was created using the Membrane package in Visual Molecular
Dynamics (VMD) (11). This preliminary bilayer, consisting of 326 POPC
molecules (163 in each leaﬂet) and 5529 water molecules, was then relaxed
by steepest-descent minimization for 100 steps, and equilibrated in MD for
500 ps, to optimize the lipid-lipid and lipid-water packing.
The H,K-ATPase model was then inserted into the center of the bilayer,
and all overlapping lipids and waters were removed. The aromatic girdle
residues were lined upwith the plane of the membrane. Each systemwas then
fully solvated to a box size of 110 3 110 3 140 A˚, using Solvate (12).
Enough Na1 and Cl counterions were added to neutralize the charge on the
protein and produce a 0.1-M solution. The system was relaxed for 100 steps,
followed by a 500-ps equilibration MD run, with the positions of the heavy
atoms of the protein restrained to their initial positions throughout. During
equilibration, the temperature was raised from 10 K to 310 K, under constant
pressure. This restrained run allowed the water and lipid to relax around the
protein. Images were prepared, and analysis was performed using HOLE (13)
and VMD with tcl/tk scripts.
Targeted MD
The fourth simulation used targeted MD to investigate the conformational
transition from the E2P to the E1 state. The simulations included twoK1 ions
within the E2P starting structure and still within the E1 targeted structure.
The complete system involved 230,000 atoms, and included the protein,
POPC lipid bilayer, water, and NaCl counterions. During the enzymatic
cycle, K1 occlusion is associated with phosphate release. The release of
phosphate was not modeled here, and the structure of E2P containing bound
K1 that we used at the start of the simulated transition was expected to
closely approximate E2K. This structural similarity is observed in srCa-
ATPase structures, where pdb.1wpg (homolog of E2  Pi, the phosphate-
release conformation) and pdb.1iwo (the E2 conformation) have a similar
root mean-square deviation (RMSDof backbone atoms of 4.3 A˚). The ending
structure E1K was subsequently examined with extended MD (28 ns) to
further investigate the channel water dynamics and a possible K1 release
mechanism (see below).
The E2P to E1 transition was accomplished by applying a small con-
straining force on the heavy atoms of all residues in the protein, other than
those within a 10-A˚ radius of the potassium starting positions, to target the
model to the E1 state. The constraining force takes the form F ¼ K(r1  r2)c
kcal/mol, where K is the set constant for each atom, r1  r2 describes the
distance between the target and current atom position, and c is the constant
exponential to control the distance variable. For a large conformational
transition, such as the one examined here, a value of c ¼ 1, with variation in
K, allows for ﬁne control of the targeting force, and several values of K were
tested (data not shown) to obtain the smoothest transition. In the chosen
transition, K¼ 0.01 until the RMSD curve began to ﬂatten after 1.2 ns. After
this point, the value of K was raised by 0.01 every 100 ps to a ﬁnal value of
0.18 after 3.1 ns of simulation, with an RMSD from E1 of 1.2 A˚. The sim-
ulation was continued for a further 28 ns with no force applied, to observe
further free motion of the protein, ions, and water.
General molecular dynamics
This report describes a total of 61 ns of MD simulation of four 230,000-atom
systems. All MD simulations were run using the CHARMM force ﬁeld (14)
(v27 for lipid and protein) in NAMD (15) with a nonbonded van der Waals
cutoff of 9 A˚. Parameters for K1, H3O1, Na1, and Cl are present in the
CHARMM force ﬁeld. The restrained equilibration (500 ps) and production
runs were initiated at 10 K and maintained at 310 K by using a Langevin
temperature piston. For the constraint force, the value ofK used for positional
restraints in restrained equilibrium runs was 40 kcal/mol/A˚2 and c ¼ 2.
Production simulations (those after minimization and equilibration) were
conducted at constant pressure. Particle mesh Ewald electrostatics settings
were applied to each system. All simulations were run with the SHAKE
algorithm (16) and with a 2-fs time step. TIP3P water (17) was used. Mo-
lecular dynamics runs were conducted on 512 processors of the MCR ma-
chine at the Livermore Computing Center. MCR is a 2304 processor Intel
Xeon machine.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Molecular dynamics simulations of the H,K-ATPase a-sub-
unit were used to examine the stability of the homology
models, segmental protein mobility, energy wells for K1
motion in putative E2P state channels, a possible mechanism
for the exit of K1 into the cytoplasm in the E1 state, and the
role of water molecules in these mechanisms. Four simula-
tions, including protein, water, salt, and a lipid bilayer, were
conducted, totaling 61 ns of simulation time with a system
comprising.230,000 atoms. The ﬁrst three simulations were
conducted to monitor ion, water, and protein dynamics in the
E2P state. The fourth simulation, with two ions at the now
conﬁrmed occlusion site, used targeted MD to drive a con-
formational change from the E2P to the E1 state of the pump,
followed by a longer run on the protein in the E1 state. The
results provide insights into the mechanism of K1 pumping
by H,K-ATPase by showing a double-gating mechanism of
ion trapping and by helping to deﬁne the entry channel,
occlusion site, exit channel, and important features of the two
gates.
Protein dynamics of the E2P state
The E1 and E2P conformational models of the gastric H,K-
ATPase catalytic subunit used in this study were previously
presented (2), and are based on the srCa-ATPase crystallized
forms, except for the N-domain backbone, with which the
Na,K-ATPase a 2 isoform N domain template sequence is
homologous to H,K-ATPase but not to srCa-ATPase (10).
Such a modiﬁcation was not employed in other attempts to
model either gastric (N. Kim, unpublished data) or colonic
H,K-ATPase (18).
The three E2P simulations described here differed in their
setup by the number and position of K1 ions placed within
the protein. The E2P-1K-channel-sim simulation had a single
K1 ion placed in the space between M5, M6, M7, and M8
(i.e., the proposed luminal channel), E2P-1K-occlusion-sim
had a single K1 ion in the proposed occlusion site, and E2P-
2K-occlusion-sim had two K1 ions at the occlusion site. The
simulations showed the model, in the E2P state, to be stable
in the POPC bilayer. The RMSD and root mean-square
ﬂuctuation (RMSF) plots help quantify some of the mo-
tions seen (Fig. 2, A and B). The RMSDs (calculated over all
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a-carbons) as a function of time were very similar for all
three E2P simulations, with an average deviation of 2.5–3.0
A˚ in the ﬁrst ;1 ns, and approaching a plateau near 4 A˚.
The RMSF plot (Fig. 2 B) shows which regions of the
protein structure contributed to the RMSD values in Fig. 2 A.
These RMSF values, per a-carbon, were averaged across
the three simulations. Relative to the loops and extra-
membranous domains, the TM segments appear very stable,
with ,1 A˚ of ﬂuctuation. The most mobile helices are M1,
M2, and M3. Not surprisingly, most of the ﬂuctuations in
these structures occur in the cytoplasmic domains, because
most of the E2P-to-E1 transition involves these regions. A
large amount of motion was seen in the long M7-M8 ex-
tracytoplasmic loop. This relatively large loop provides
contact with the b-subunit (19,20) that has a structural and
possibly regulatory role (21) in pump function. This inter-
action would be expected to stabilize the loop’s conforma-
tion. This conclusion and the possible functional signiﬁcance
of intrinsic ﬂexibility in the M7-M8 loop will require testing
with a model that includes the b-subunit.
K1 ion motion in the E2P entry channel and
occlusion site
The K1 ion placed in the luminal channel region of the E2P-
1K-channel-sim simulation freely moved up into the putative
K1 binding site (Fig. 2, C and D), to be coordinated by the
backbone carbonyls of the nonhelical section of TM4, i.e.,
residues 337–342. Although phosphate remains bound at the
active site during these simulations, the ligand sphere and
protein structure close to the ion site are expected to ap-
proximate that of E2K. The inhibitor site for both the PPIs
FIGURE 2 Molecular dynamics in three E2P simulations. The simulations differed in the initial position and number of K1 ions within the membrane
domain: E2P-1K-channel-sim started with a single K1 in the luminal channel, E2P-1K-occlusion-sim with a single K1 in the occlusion site, and E2P-2K-
occlusion-sim with two K1 ions in the proposed occlusion site. (A) The a-carbon dynamics during three simulations, plotted as RMSD versus time. (B)
Average mobility of various segments of the amino-acid sequence (RMSF), averaged over three simulations. Segments correspond to discrete structural
elements, and are color-coded as in Fig. 1 B. (C) Plot of z-coordinate (perpendicular to plane of the membrane) for K1 ions in the three simulations, normalized
for protein motion. The K1 originating in the occlusion site remains within the site, whereas K1 in the channel moves into the occlusion site during the E2P-
1K-channel-sim simulation. (D) Movement of the ion and of associated water molecules. The ion moves from being coordinated by water molecules in the
channel around C813 to the occlusion site. The occlusion site is located at the nonhelical section of the M4 transmembrane helix (dark blue), where the ion is
coordinated by the carbonyl oxygen of residues 337–342, as well as by carboxyl side chains E343, E795, and E820.
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and the K1-competitive naphthyridines and [1,2a]-imida-
zopyridines is near this occlusion site, in the luminal vesti-
bule, and binding would therefore block K1 access to the
occlusion site (2). Experimentally, K1 remains bound in the
E2 state until conversion to E1, during which time the ion
exits to the cytoplasmic side. The stability of the ﬁnal K1-
bound form (Fig. 2 D) observed via MD supports this ob-
servation. Although the simulations were too brief to see the
transition to E1, no such channel, wide enough for a water
molecule or K1 to pass through to the cytoplasmic side of the
membrane, can be seen in the E2P model or at any time
during the 30 ns of simulation of this state of the protein.
A putative occlusion site, required for the intermediate step
in K1 ion pumping, was previously deﬁned by the position of
Ca21 ions in the x-ray srCa-ATPase structures (6,22). The
three 10-ns E2P simulations differed mainly in the number of
K1 ions and the position of those ions in the starting con-
ﬁguration. Equilibration allowed water to hydrate the ions
appropriately (23), as seen in the nearly octahedral geometry
in water molecules coordinating to the K1 ion in the starting
conﬁguration in the E2P-1K-channel-sim simulation (Fig. 2
D). Fig. 2 C shows the motion of the ions in the three sim-
ulations with respect to the z-coordinate of the system, which
is perpendicular to the plane of the membrane. The single K1
ion in the luminal channel in the E2P-1K-channel-sim sim-
ulation sheds most of its ﬁrst-shell water molecules (Fig. 2D)
and moves into the occlusion site, within the ﬁrst 2 ns of the
simulation, conﬁrming the location and importance of this
site in the intermediate binding step in K1 ion transport. The
single-ion position appears to be an average between the
positions of the two bound ions in the E2P-2K-occlusion-sim
simulation. Whereas a single ion can be completely coordi-
nated by residues at this site, two ions appear to require at
least one water molecule to be between the two ions. The ions
in the E2P-1K-occlusion-sim and E2P-2K-occlusion-sim
simulations, with one and two ions at the occlusion site,
respectively, remain in the occlusion site throughout the 10
ns. (No explicit steering or restraining force was applied to
any of the ions during the simulation.) After 4 ns, the E2P-
1K-channel-sim ion follows the same dynamic proﬁle as the
ions in the other two simulations. As in the KcsA K1-channel
structure (24), backbone carbonyls act as surrogate water
molecules for the K1 ions in the occlusion site. The pore loop
at the center of the M4 helix provides backbone carbonyls
that help coordinate the ion. The occlusion-site carbonyl
oxygen atoms come from residues 337–342 on the nonhelical
loop at the center of TM helix M4, along with the acidic side
chain from E343. Several acidic residues from other TM
helices also participate in providing oxygen atoms to coor-
dinate the K1 ion pair, such as E795 fromM5 and E820 from
M6. The importance of these negatively charged residues
in K1 ion conduction by the H,K-ATPase channel was
previously demonstrated in mutagenesis studies (25–27). The
M4 loop alters the conformation slightly to accommodate the
incoming ion. The occlusion site is relatively disordered
compared with the organization gained by ion binding. Pre-
vious work suggested that one of the roles of ion counter-
transport in this family of pumps is to maintain bound ions at
the occlusion site, and to retain the structure of this site for
transport of the H3O
1 ion (28).
In the E2P state, a constriction in the luminal channel
occurs halfway between the luminal mouth and the occlusion
site caused by V338, on the M4 helix, which protrudes into
the otherwise wide, straight channel. In all simulations, V338
is very mobile, and the channel is often wider here than in the
starting structure. The importance of this region in the con-
stancy of the luminal channel is illustrated by mutation data
for Ca21-ATPase, showing that an increase in side-chain size
for the adjacent A339 causes channel inactivity (29).
It appears from these simulations that the main driving
force of the passage of K1 ions to the occlusion site is the
instability of water in the entry channel. Slight breathing
motions of the protein, coupled with the entirely hydrophobic
lining of the channel (I816, L817, V336, A339, A335, V148,
A144, and L141), mean that the column of water and the
coordinated ions are only transiently stable in the entry
channel, similar to the situation in the aquaporin channel
(30,31) and in synthetic hydrophobic channels containing
water (32). This formation of a gap in the water column in the
luminal channel was seen in all four simulations. The oc-
clusion site therefore represents a lower energy well into
which the ions can move. The size and stability of ion-water
complexes in the luminal channel may form part of the ion
selectivity. As water molecules in the channel evacuate
slightly, they leave a hydration gap on the luminal side of the
occlusion site, thereby trapping the ions in the occlusion site.
A pump must have two gates so that the transported ions
never see both sides of the membrane simultaneously. The
environment of the entry channel, and the water molecules
within it, seem to constitute the luminal side gate for K1 ion
transport. As clearly deﬁned by these three simulations, the
water itself, because of the properties of the channel, is
trapping the ions at the occlusion site, therefore acting as the
luminal side gate. Although the simulation timescale is suf-
ﬁcient to assess the motion of water in the protein environ-
ment, it may not have completely explored possible protein
conformations that might alter the environment sufﬁciently to
modify this conclusion, or provide an alternate candidate for
a luminal gate. Targeted MD enables much more consider-
able conformational space-searching.
Targeted MD: E2P-to-E1 conformational change
The targeted MD allowed the conformational transition from
the E2P to the E1 state (to within 1.2 A˚) to occur over the
course of 3.1 ns (Fig. 3 A). The large conformational change
from E2P to E1 (;12 A˚ CaRMSD), associated with the slow
step in the cycle (turnover number,;30/s), would require an
extremely long time course, which is not seen in these sim-
ulations. The timescale for the conformational transition used
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here was sufﬁcient to allow movement of the potassium ions
and water molecules in and around the protein, should they
be disrupted by the transition. The transition from the E2P
to E1 state enables water and ion positions to react to the
multiple conformational transition states between the start
and end states. A 10-A˚ radius around the proposed occlusion
site, including the two K1 ions placed there, was not directly
forced toward any conformation by the targeted MD. The
conformation and dynamics in this region were allowed to be
inﬂuenced only by the transitions taking place elsewhere in
the protein. After targeted MD was performed, a simulation
of the resulting E1 state was continued for a further 28 ns
(Fig. 3 B).
The major change in the TM domain occurs in the con-
formation of M1 and M2 and the relative position of these
two helices versus the remainder of the TM domain. As the
transition to E1 occurs, both helices straighten considerably
and slide ;8 A˚ down and away from the cytoplasmic
domains, toward the luminal side of the membrane. These
helices are attached to the A-domain, which undergoes large
motions throughout the transition, and they form part of the
lining to the luminal (K1 entry) channel. The luminal entry
channel does not narrow during the transition, and the HOLE
program analysis still ﬁnds a pore on that side of the occlu-
sion site. Hence, the luminal channel appears to be open, in
terms of radius, in both the E2P and E1 states (Fig. 4 A), but
the residues lining the channel near the occlusion site are
different because of the shift in the M1 and M2 segments.
This shift may play an important role in biasing the water-
column instability involved in the gating of the luminal
FIGURE 3 Dynamics data for targeted simulation of the E2P-to-E1 transition and for extended dynamics in the E1 state. (A) The RSMD over time for
targeted MD, as the protein transforms from the E2P conformation to the target E1 state. Once within 1.3A˚, after 3.1 ns, the simulation was released to simulate
the protein in the E1 state. (B) The RMSD for the total 31-ns simulation. (C) The z-coordinate of the two ions at the occlusion site is plotted. The ions do not
leave the occlusion site during the E1 simulation, even though an exit channel to the cytoplasm is formed (Fig. 4 A). Small jumps in the position of the ion
nearest the exit channel (red) represent motions toward the exit as the ion is hydrated by several water molecules that have entered through the exit channel. (D)
Occlusion-site residues and K1 ions at the occlusion site at the end of the conversion from the E2P-to-E1 state. The water molecules shown are only those
directly associating with K1 ions. Many more water molecules are present around the exit channel that has now formed in the E1 state (not shown; see Fig. 4 A,
right inset).
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channel (discussed above). The same breakage in the water
channel that provides the luminal gate is observed in this
targeted simulation. A lack of full exploration of the con-
formation may occur even in such a targeted MD simulation,
because only a single path for the conformational search was
explored by the targeting. In the E2P state, the lining of the
luminal pore is composed almost entirely of hydrophobic
residues, except at the wide luminal-side mouth, where there
FIGURE 4 (A) Protein and water structural changes during transition from the E2P to E1 state. Water in the TM section of the protein is shown in the two
different states. During the 31-ns E1 simulation, water penetrates to a position next to the occlusion site, and enters the ligand ﬁeld of bound K1. Bulk water and
water-hydrating lipid headgroups and the extramembranous part of the protein are not shown, for clarity. A gap in the luminal-channel waters, mainly because
of the hydrophobic lining of the channel, appears from these simulations to be an important step in trapping K1 ions at the occlusion site. Insets: Proﬁles
generated by the HOLE program. (B) These proﬁles, in more detail. In the E2P state, the open entry channel is blocked above the occlusion site by residues
L346, T350, T152, and Q110. T152, on the M2 helix, and Q110 are shifted;10 A˚ by the movement of the M1-M2 pair during the E2P-to-E1 transition. This
opens up the gate above the occlusion site, and places these polar residues proximal to the occlusion site, in a previously hydrophobic area. The residues help
sequester water molecules that transiently coordinate with K1 and may promote ion exit to the bulk cytosol. Charged residues now line the opening to this exit
channel, such as E343 and Q159, E160, and E97 (not shown). Green surfaces represent radii between 1.4 A˚ and 2.8 A˚, blue surfaces represent radii.2.8 A˚, and
red surfaces represent radii,1.4 A˚. The pore is dynamic, and these radii are not static in the locations shown. (C) Distances between the K791 side chain and
three acidic groups around the occlusion site. Displacement of hydronium from the occlusion site by K791 was suggested as the mechanism of low-pKa
generation. The K791-E820 salt-link switches off during the E2-to-E1 transition. This switching is fast because these residues are not directly forced during the
transition. The distance between K791 and E795 is initially far, and transitions to constantly ﬂickering around the salt-link cutoff distance. K791-D824 was also
selected as an interaction, starting as a salt-link that survives the transition from E2-to-E1, but after 8 ns, the link breaks or transitions to a different state.
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is a single arginine at the base of M4 and an aspartate at the
base of M2. This hydrophobicity and the radius of the lu-
minal pore remain largely unchanged as the transition from
E2P to E1 occurs, except for a threonine on M2 (T152) and a
glutamine on M1 (Q110) which are thrust into the top of the
channel, near the occlusion site, because of the 8-A˚ shift in
the position of the M1 and M2 helices. As the simulation
progresses in the E1 state, the T152 and Q110 side chains
interact with water molecules and hydronium ions, on the
cytoplasmic side of the occlusion site, and may have an im-
portant role in coordinating the water molecules required to
enter the occlusion site to hydrate the occluded K1 ions. The
T152 and Q110 side chains may also have an important role
in guiding K1 ions out of the occlusion site and into the exit
channel formed by the transition to E1.
The transition from E2P to E1 changes the position of the
K791 side chain (Figs. 3 D and 4 C) considerably, relative to
the occlusion site. It moves away from the bound K1 ions,
to the side of the occlusion site opposite TM4 and E343.
Hence, the exit channel to the cytoplasm does not appear to
be in the direction of K791, and its side-chain charge would
repel positive ions. The movement away from the occlusion
site does coincide with a hydronium ion moving closer to the
site. Therefore, displacement of K791 may permit hydronium
ions to enter the occlusion site in exchange for K1, and these
will be pumped to the lumen in the opposite half of the
reaction cycle (E1 to E2P). In Na,K-ATPase, K791 is re-
placed by a serine, in an otherwise high sequence identity
area, and previous mutagenesis studies around this residue
highlighted its importance in K1 transport (33). The dis-
placement of hydronium from the occlusion site by Lys791
was suggested as the mechanism of low pKa generation, and
is consistent with the effects of mutating the homologous
lysine (Lys800) in toad-bladder H,K-ATPase (34).
The position of the K791 side chain with respect to the
distances to carboxylates in the ion site was therefore mon-
itored to identify potential carboxylate binding partners of
K791 during the transition from E2P to E1. Fig. 4 C shows
side-chain center-of-mass distances between K791 and E795,
E820, and D824. In the initial E2P state, K791 shows close
interactions with all these carboxyls, suggesting that the pKa
lowering effect may arise from sharing the side-chain amino
group. At the end of ;2 ns, the protein has progressed ap-
proximately to the E1 state (Fig. 3), the link to E820 is lost in
a rapid step, and interactions with D824 and E795 are
maintained. At this point, the K1 ion pair has become bound
within the site (Fig. 3, inset).
Continuing E1 state simulation:
protein dynamics
The E1 state produced by the targeted MD simulation was
continued for a further 28 ns. We analyzed the water and ion
motions within the protein, and examined protein dynamics
for the model. The Ca-RMSD for this stage of the simulation
is depicted as the red line in Fig. 3 B. The protein reaches a
steady conformation after 7 ns of simulation. The protein does
not revert back toward the E2P state (as could be concluded
from the plot in Fig. 3 B), but simply samples new local
conformations around the E1 state. The structural ﬂuctuations
in the protein subdomains of the E1 conformation were sim-
ilar in magnitude to those observed for the averaged E2P
simulations (Fig. 2 B). As with the E2P state simulations, the
most mobile part of the E1 structure was the M7-M8 luminal
loop. Its motion in all of the simulations indicates the need for
this loop, modeled as a helix to lie on top of the lipid head-
groups, in a polar interfacial location. The TM helical sections
of M7-M10 are the most stable in the E2P state simulations
(Fig. 2 B), and the same was seen for the E2P-to-E1 transition
and the extended simulation in the E1 conformation. This part
of the structure may act as a membrane anchor during con-
formational changes. Throughout the E1 simulation, water
molecules continued to enter the exit channel, and themotions
of Q159, E160, E343, and L346 (Fig. 4 B) intermittently cut
off access of the ions andwater at the occlusion site to this exit
channel (discussed below).
Potassium ion occlusion in the E1 state
The potassium ion pair does not exit the occlusion site during
the full 31-ns simulation, but the K1 ion closest to the exit
channel shows an element of switching into an initial release
position in four discrete, short-lived (;2 ns) events during
the simulation. This can be seen as discrete moves in the 1z
direction by the ion closest to the exit channel (Fig. 3 C).
Analysis shows that these moves are linked to the coordi-
nation of this ion by water molecules that entered the protein
through the exit channel formed during the transition to the
E1 state.
During the conformational transition, little change occurs
in the residues involved in the coordination of K1 at the
occlusion site, except in the E343 side chain, which may be
an important gating residue. The major change involved the
entry of water molecules into the occlusion site as the exit
channel formed (Fig. 3 D). The ions were coordinated in the
E2P state by backbone carbonyls and acidic side chains.
During the simulation, water molecules moved to coordinate
the ions. For most of the simulation, the ions had a coordi-
nation number of six with the surrounding oxygen atoms
from the backbone, side chains, and water molecules. Most
interestingly, a water molecule inserted itself between the
members of the K1 ion pair (Fig. 3D), to shield their charges
from each other, exactly like the K1 ion transport state in
potassium channels (35–37). Formation of the E1 state and
the opening of an apparent exit channel bring more water
molecules into the occlusion site, to coordinate with the ion
nearest the exit channel. By the time the E1 state is reached,
four of the six coordinating oxygen atoms on the K1 nearest
the proposed exit channel are from water molecules (Fig.
3D). By having thewater molecules exchangewith the protein
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atoms coordinated to the K1 ion, the ion decreases its afﬁnity
for the occlusion site, and would hypothetically be mobile
enough to leave through the newly formed exit channel, with
its ﬁrst solvation shell. This is clearly an important step in the
release of ions from the occlusion site to the cytoplasm, and
such an afﬁnity-lowering event is vital in the function of such
a pump. The water molecules that solvate the K1 ions in the
occlusion site come completely from the side that the ions are
being pumped to, suggesting that water is not pumped across
the membrane along with the counterion, as previously sug-
gested for the possible mechanism of Ca21-ATPase (28).
It was previously suggested, although not observed, that
incoming hydronium ions may play a role in the displace-
ment of K1 ions from the occlusion site (6). Although this
was not observed in any of the simulations, one of the two
hydronium ions in the system did migrate to a position near
the occlusion site (as K791 moves away), yet it never suc-
ceeded in displacing the K1 ion during the simulation. It is
likely that the timescale of such as event is longer than the
length of the simulation.
Exit-channel formation in the E1 state
Fig. 4 A shows the pore proﬁles from the HOLE analysis, as
well as some of the water molecules associated with the
protein, to demonstrate the presence of water in the entry
channel (Fig. 4 A, left inset). The HOLE analysis was run on
10-ps snapshots throughout the simulation. Initially, the pore
is seen to be blocked just above the occlusion site. As the
transition from E2P to E1 occurs, a channel opens up, re-
vealing an exit channel up between the M1-M2 slab and M3.
Usually (in most snapshots), the exit is seen going past the
A-domain (Fig. 4 A), but transiently ﬁnds a shorter exit out of
the top of the TM domain, again between M1-M2 and M3,
without going through the gap formed between the A-domain
and the rest of the cytoplasmic stalk. This shorter exit path
may be blocked by the lipid, however, which was not in-
cluded in the HOLE calculation. A phospholipid headgroup
was assigned to density in the space between M2 and M6
in an E2P homolog of srCa21-ATPase (pdb.2agv) (28). A
similar lipid between M1 and M3 may assist in the formation
of the exit channel in H,K-ATPase.
Water molecules enter the newly formed exit channel (Fig.
4 A, right inset). The majority of the transition that allows this
channel to form relates to the sliding of the M1-M2 slab, as
discussed above. Residues directly involved in what could be
described as a gate are seen near the occlusion site, on the
cytoplasmic side, as the exit channel forms. Themovement of
M1-M2, and the related movement of Q110 and T152, have
the effect of opening a channel to the cytoplasmic side of the
membrane. The channel is closed above the occlusion site
(Fig. 4 B) in the E2P state by the association of Q110 and
T152 with T350 and L346 on the M4 transmembrane helix.
The motion of M1-M2 during the transition allows the
channel to open as T152 is displaced to the occlusion site and
forms an interaction with E343 (Fig. 4 B). Sitting at what was
previously the constriction point in E2P, T350 interacts with
Q159 in what could prove vital in terms of lining a solvated
pore with polar side chains, including E160. The polar resi-
dues (T350, E343, and Q110) that are now at the occlusion
site attract more water into the occlusion area, to help hydrate
the K1 ions that are bound there. The L346 side chain re-
mains mobile throughout the simulation and transiently shuts
off the channel, even in the E1 state.
Several residues near the exit channel were mutated, as
suggested by the modeling and simulation. Apparently both
Q159 and E160 line the exit channel and straddle the pore in
which water enters from the cytoplasmic side into the oc-
clusion site (Fig. 4 B). A Q159E mutant shows a 90% loss in
turnover activity and a threefold increase in NH14 Km,app,
from 2.4 mM to 6.0 mM. The effect was similar, although
slightly lower for a Q159Nmutation. The opposite effect was
observed with E160Q and E160D mutations, which gave
lower than wild-type Km,app values of 0.3 mM and 1.1 mM. It
was suggested that the charge and side-chain size of these
residues are important in coordinating the entry of water into
the pore and the passage of hydrated ions out via the same
route. Polar residue Q110 is on the M1-M2 slab that moves
into the occlusion site during the transition from E2P to E1
(Fig. 4 B). A Q110S mutant (serine is the equivalent residue
in NaK-ATPase) showed ;50% wild-type activity and an
;50% reduction in Km to 0.9 mM. Hence the length and
polarity of the side chain in this position may inﬂuence
K1 ion exit to the cytoplasm from site II.
Complete K1 ion path through protein
The full path of the K1 ion can now be extrapolated from
multiple simulations and mutagenesis data (Fig. 5). The
channel-ion simulation was begun after the ion had already
entered through the mouth of the pore and was coordinated
by water molecules near C813 but otherwise surrounded by
hydrophobic residues such as I816, L817, V336, A339,
A335, and M2 residues V148, A144, and L141. This hy-
drophobic lining destabilizes the waters in the entrance
channel, and allows high ion mobility and rapid transfer to
the occlusion site. Several acidic side chains (E824, D820,
and E795) coordinate the ion and enable the water molecules
to be stripped off as it enters the occlusion site. Along with
these acidic side chains, plus E343, most of the occlusion site
itself is made up of carbonyl backbone oxygen from residues
on the loop section at the center of M4, i.e., residues 337–
342. Acidic side chain E343 guards the exit from the occlu-
sion site. A single water molecule inserts itself between the
members of the K1 ion pair in the occlusion site as water
enters through the exit channel to solvate the ion. The ion’s
exit from the occlusion site would be aided by the reposi-
tioning of Q110 and T152 during the conformational change,
which brings these polar side chains into the space bridging
the occlusion site to the exit channel. A305 also lines the pore
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at this point. The major restriction in the channel above the
occlusion site occurs at the position of Q159 and L346. The
T350 side chain would help coordinate the ion and water as
they move onward toward the mouth of the cytoplasmic exit
channel. The channel widens considerably at this point. It is
possible that mutations in this region would be more tolerated
simply because of the width of the pore. Mostly nonpolar
residues (as in the entrance channel) then line the wide exit
channel to the mouth, requiring that the ion be hydrated.
Residues here include I297, A294, L363, and G94. The
mouth itself is deﬁned by polar residues from loops con-
necting the TM and the cytoplasmic domains, such as K290,
T291, N288, E371, and N369.
CONCLUSIONS
These simulations, along with the available mutagenesis
data, helped deﬁne the mechanism by which K1 ions are
pumped in the H,K-ATPase system. The stability of the
model in this POPC bilayer system, in both the E2P and E1
states, indicates that it is amenable to drawing conclusions
about its biological function from these studies. Because
pumped ions cannot see both sides of the membrane simul-
taneously, as in an ion-channel protein, an occlusion site
must be deﬁned, along with entry and exit gates. Ions en-
tering the luminal channel must be solvated by water because
of the hydrophobic lining of the pore, but water is not com-
pletely stable in this channel. The lining of the pore and the
instability of water in that environment create a gap in the
water column that acts as the luminal entry gate. The oc-
clusion site, located at the top of the luminal entry channel,
deﬁned by the Ca21 structures and the single-channel ion
simulation, represents an energy well as K1 ions can be
stably coordinated to backbone carbonyls of residues in the
nonhelical section of TM4 (337, 338, 339, 340, 341, and
342), as well as to the acidic side chains E343, E795, and
E820. Simulations show that water molecules play an im-
portant role in the coordination of the two K1 ions at the
occlusion site, including an intervening shielding water
molecule. Transition from the E2P to E1 state opens a pore to
the cytoplasmic side, from the occlusion site. The creation of
this pore comes mainly from themotion of theM1-M2 slab as
it slides toward the luminal side of the membrane, relative to
the rest of the protein. It has the effect of placing two polar
residues, Q110 and T152, next to the occlusion site, in the
otherwise hydrophobic side-chain environment at the top of
the luminal channel. The previous constriction at T350 now
opens and is also lined by Q159 and E160, i.e., residues that
are conserved in all P2-type ATPase. Coupled with this, the
motions of the E343 and L346 side chains together form the
exit gate for K1 ions, as water molecules enter the channel
and solvate the ions at the occlusion site. Further mutagenesis
investigation of T350 and T152 will help solidify the
mechanism of K1 exit from the protein.
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